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Now: Use of Cornell Applications

- Email can be “always on”
- CorporateTime can be “always on”
- COLTS, Actuate reports, online operating statements, PEDL, Employee Essentials will work much better
- Library databases can be accessed in the same way as on campus
- SALSA/Bear Access will provide enhancements and fixes “automatically”
Now: Video in Normal Use

- “Second Tuesday” videostreamed to each PC or group display
- Other events in Ithaca videostreamed to each site (speakers, graduation...
Now: Videoconferencing

- Additional cost = approximately $10,000
- Real-time interactive sessions between any two sites (on or off the network)
In the Future...

- Multimedia information resources
- Video “on demand”
- Information customized/personalized
- Distance learning “classroom” in every county
- New programs (teacher/professional education?)
- Cornell faculty as local consultants
- Video conferencing “service” for community
- Extension office as “high tech” community center
- ?????
One University...
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